The Pumpkin Patch Community Garden (PPGC) invites you to join us as we begin
our 12th season of growing food and community. The PPGC is a part of Millwood
Community Association (MCA), the same people bringing you the Millwood
Farmers’ Market (MFM).
The PPCG can be a companion to the farmers’ market in your pursuit for locally
grown healthy produce, eggs, bread, personal care products, handmade items
and sweets like honey or cookies. Choose 4 or 6 produce items you will use most
and grow them yourself. Then get the other stuff at the farmers’ market.
The PPCG is a welcoming place for all gardening experience levels from never
have done it before to expert. Our 4’ x 10’ plots are $20.00 for 12 months. Many
people start in the spring but starting later in the fall to plant a bed of garlic is fine
as well.
The PPCG is an organic garden, which is easier that it may sound. We have
noticed the most successful gardeners are the ones who come to the garden
every couple of days to hand water and pull a few weeds. These gardeners also
get to experience the delight of seeing the small changes taking place as a dead
seed becomes food.
A big part of the PPCG is growing produce for others: food banks, UGM, and
Millwood Impact’s food distributions. You can be a friend of the garden and help
plant, maintain, and then harvest produce to be given out in the community.
Find out more by clicking our link on the home page of https://Millwoodnow.org,
then contact us to arrange a tour of the garden and see if it is a right fit for you.
The garden is basically open now that the sun is warming up the soil, so arrange
your tour as soon as you are ready to get started. The water is turned on when
we stop freezing at night, and this is normally early or middle April.

